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c Wash Fabrics
Eg Domestics
27INCH HIGH SILK LUSTER

Pongees 27inch Irish Poplins
shades and black r 7

waist lengths v

all perfect 26c value

SHEER WHITE GOODS
Checked dimities plaids stripes
and plain all very de IT
sirable sell at 12 c
and lac v 2

WHITE LtttfEN FINISHED
for middy blouses

suits
launder well yard ffakf
wide selltat I6c

BLEACHED TWILLED
Crash Tea or Glass Tfowellns
fastcolor border sells 1

at Sos 25 yds JlTyC
to a buyer jj

BLEACHED TURKISH AND
Thick Towels hemmed or fring-
ed sell at lOc and12c While they flast

36INCH SEA I5UAND PER
light grounds fnlst
colors at 12J c

anddress SC

C

1ot oyet
io

2

cales In a full 8n ot
t

I

t

1V
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FAMOUS ARNOLDS COTTON
Voiles in a full range of colors
figures checks J 7
stripes value 25c 27
inches wide

extra heavy
suits And skirts 900
yards in all sell at 25c

27INCH LAWNS BATISTES
and Dlniitles fine sheer quality
all dot figure stripe f 7
and floral effects val
uo 12e

27INCHWIDE SEA ISLAND
Jhambrays in all the stape col
ors warranted fast A Jcolors sell at lOc fATyard f-

48x36 PILLOW CASES MADE
of cot-
ton no dressing sell O7
at lie arid not
over 12 to a buyer

72x90 BLEACHED SHEETS
deep 3lnoh starch close
heavy weave not over 5 jf
6 to a J

buyer

36JNCH TAN LINES
quallty for 14C

C

C

hem no

z

0 C

DRES
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¬
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9L Silks and
Dress Goods

LENGTiHS INI FINE SILKS
for waists and dresses full
range of at
39c to 50c yard Our
sale price

ALL SInK GUARANTEED
Satin Foulards jln a full
range ofoblprs dots and
figures stflljat 5U5 full
yard wide M

ALLSILK POLW DOT FOU-
lards in a full runge ot blues
blacks oopenhagetls old
rose reseda gre sell 19ctLt 59o Jt

15c
of

59c

1

co1ors Old

J
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ALLSILK ROUGH PONGEES
Satin Messalines Bengallhes
Cheney Foulardsj Taf-

fetas fflo values

36INCH ALL SILK PUNJABS
3GWh Allsilk Black Taffetas
Satin Peau de Cygnes Black
Crepe de Chine Allsilk
Rough Pongees Dotted
Satin Foulards sell at
89c to 1 f

412 GUARANTEED HIJACK
Chiffon Taffeta Silks g
soft or rustle finish 36
inches wide Now

tiis Fancy Stripe Tat 25c
Q

39c

C
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PORT ARTHUR NOW OPEN

JapaneseWelcornc J Commerce if the World to

Stronghold

C

Captured

r
To that part of the commerclal world

which hits interests inChlnn and to all
who are concerned In the great game
that is being played by1 the nations with
oriental trade and power for stakes the
opening of Port Arthur a free port
to the shipping of alHricttlons which be-

came effective yesterday ls an important
event says the Chicago RecordHerald
It nieans that Japan intends to develop
this former stronghold ot the Russian
military power in the East into a com
nierclal city and that Port Arthur is
longer to be a center of conceale1 mili-
tary and naval maneuvers since the

which is an essential of such opera-

tions will be destroyed with tbo port
open to the worlds shipping

To traders with the Orient the change
means that Manchuria and the vast re-

gion penetrated by the raliwayf of which
Port Arthur Is the terminus may j be
come easy of access for buying soiling
and transporting goods

Port Arthr has an admirable harbor
and this was one of the reasons wljjf the
Russians chose It as their stronlhold
Nearly landlocked the port Is
Ice the year round The remarkable forti-
fications of the town some of whlch the
Japanese are said to have develop be
yond even their great strength undei Rus
sian control wilt be available for defense
of course whether Port Arthur develops
into a great city or not but they iplil be
doubly valuable with a commercial city
lying at their feet Instead of being situ
ated twenty miles away as Dalny the
commercial city founded b Abe Rus-
sians and nearly destroyed the war
between Rusla and japan is ijsltuated

Behind Port Arthur lies a country agri
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culturally developed containing coal and
Iron and full of possibilities of trader ac-

cording to travelers The policy of Japan-
Is ostensibly at least to promote trade

frankly seeking to control it In
all ways short of military means

Since the treaty of Portsmouth Port
Arthur has had little business with a
population of about 5000 It has had few
Interests other than those of the mili-
tary garrison and the hotel and shop
keepers who have existed on ftourlsts
Relics of the war have been collected in
a museum whlcfr contains also models
of the forts and field equipment of both
armies The Russian fortifications ex
tended for ten miles around the town
and made Port Arthur one of the strong
est fortresses in the world Before the
war Indeed it was thought to be Im
pregnable-

On the top of Quail Hill which Is 1009
feet or more high the Japanese In the
last year have erected a memorial to
their soldiers who died in the siege of
Port Arthur Thli hill the first eleva
tion seen In coming into the harbor from
sea has been crowned with a granite
temple 300 feet high built of stone from
Japan and costing about 200000 None
of the great monuments of the world Is
said to be more Impressive than this
silent testimonial to Japans appreciation
of the valor and heroism her sons
The bones of more than 22000 Japanese
soldiers who fell in that eight months
conflict lie on this hill

Japanese control of Port Arthur has
been liberal for4he tourist He Is pro
hibited from visiting certain of the battle
fields that occupy the sites or strategic
Importance now and may not take pho
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SUMMER
The hardest period of a childs aife is during the heated term It Is then

languid and sicklylooking DiarrheaiSYRUP PEPSIN weakens it and andenergy Plies pimples eruptions
worms c follow in the train until a mother that her child
Is indeed very 111 But these are all troubles that can be easily cured The
child needs a few doses of a remedy like Dr Caldwells thegrand laxative and tonic can make no possible mistake
It Pepsin as the chances are always in favor of child needing a
laxative It Is sold In two sizes 50 cents and 100 and any can

BOTTLE to

DR W A CAL DWELL 400 Caldwell BIdg Montictlio IK

CHILDRENS ILLS iN

that the men and women so subJect to stomach and
trovbies With one It manifests in the form or obstinate

with another the very reverse
USE diarrhea Is as had and as danger

ous as the other Constipation
DR CALDWELLS chnd lose and makes it

tro s

b

u you lt cannot be menUon too 6tIongly that parents should lo kclosely atter w 1fa1o ot the chlklren during the months If you
would Hke to try It betore buying send our address tor a FREE S PLE
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513515517 Seventh St

Buys the 10 Suits
A large variety of the stylish cassimeres

worsteds fancy cassimelres fancy worsteds to
choose from

Buys the 15 Suit
The Suits we been selling at

15 in a variety of gray tan
brown and many mixed effects

Buys the 20 Suits
Included in this 10t are the blacks

grays mixtures broXvns tans all finely tai-

lored and 20 valu
Buys the 25 Suits

Th 25 Suits are yours at 1250
all most desirable plain blacks as

well as all the popular shades

Buys the 30 Suits

and including blacks and all the colors-
I and materials

fIJ
1

7 50
larg

fl 0gI

C12 50
i

15gJ highest grade Suits selling at 30

r
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Hecht Coenpny 513515517 Seventh St
T

Crowded to
I

I-

tne Doors

The Great
t

Any Mans or Youths Suit
I

tc
G at Half PriceExaetiy

Buys the 1250 Suits
Suits in the stylish worsteds cassi

meres fancy effects mixtures c all
the favorite shades

Buys the 1750 Suits
A large variety of fine worsteds as

simeres fancy worsteds and fancy cassi
meres grays tans browns mixtures

Buys the 2250 Suits
High grade and stylish Suits in

all the seasons novelties and plain
blacks every smart shade

J Jt J Youd pay 2750 at any other
time and get the worth of your

money every shade and material is included

the 3500 Suits
The finest Suits in the store em-

bracing the finest imported cassi
meres worsteds fancy effects selling every day at 35

6fP

fP I

fill 25
Buys the 52750 Suits

p

f117 50 Buys

875 I

¬
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EVERY SUIT GOES NO EXCEPTIONS SAVE THE BLUE SERGE SUITS

125 Silk Hose
Womens Black Silk Hose with lisle soles

and tops sold regularly up to 125

THE
Womens Hose

Womens Seamless
Black Hose In all sizes
selling usually at 12cprice

I

HOSIERY IN SALEWo-
mens

c

69cE
4l7 6c

Mens Hose
Mens Seamless Black

Hose sold usually at lOc
and 12c all sizes 6c Lisle Hose

Mens FJne Mercerized
Lisle Hose in black and
all colors sell at 25c and

Sec

16C
15c Hose

u Scamlass Hose
in black and tan with white
feet all sizes sell at ISc

9omens C
1

Store Hours 8 to 5 Saturdays Close at 6

YOU CAN 13
515U-

AVE IT i 517C-

lIARGED tlST-
i

1
S S

r

tographs otherwise he may go about
freely Many of the houses of the town
are In an unfinished state Waving been
partly built when the Russians sur-
rendered the place and remaining un
touched since by the Japanese-

In the harbor about thirty merchant
vessels were sunk by the Russians when
it was realized that the town must fall
with great stone blocks These blocks
have been fished out of the harbor by
the Japanese anti sent home to Japan
one being placed in each of the pffbllc
school yards The Japanese have erected
also a small temple to their dead foemen-
on a hill about two miles from the city
where the Russians who fell are buried

Port Arthur it will be recalled by those
in memories the RussoJapanese
war is still fresh was surrendered to the
Japanese January 2 1005 The investment
of it by the Japanese forces began In the
latter part of June 1904 but the real
siege did not begin until early Ip Sep-

tember Within the fortress were
4500 men under the command of Gen
Stoessel The Japanese commanded by
Gen Nogl numbered about 100000

The fighting was of the fiercest kind
From time to time the Japanese attack
ed some outpost which they deemed
necessary to their campaign and sacri-
ficed thousands lives Much of tho
fighting was hand to hand and tunneling
Into the forts was much resorted to by
the Japanese In and November
some of the bloodiest battles In the his
tory of the world occurred

When the Japanese finally captured 203

Meter Hill from the tqp of which they
had an excellent view of the town and
harbor they telephoned the range to
gunners of a large number of elevenInch
howitzers planted back of the hills and
these guns threw shells with such dead-
ly accuracy that in a t tlme all the
Russian war ships remaining In the port
were sunk and much of the town was
laid in ruins

Then of the farts of the main
line of Russian defense were
and Gen Stoessel sent a note to Gen
Nogi offering to surrender The capitula-
tion occurred on the day after the offer
was made The prisoners were 87S offi-

cers and 32000 m pn of whom 25000 were
In good health It is claimed by the Jap-
anese Indeed that the Russians were
better fed than the soldiers of the Mika
do both before and after the capture

Japans policy In Manchuria to which
Port Arthur Is the gateway has been
such as to create friendly opinions from
observers of other nations It has been
charged within the last year that Japan
Is violating the treaty of Portsmouth by
extending gradually over the country a
political as well as trade control and has
maintained far more eoldHers In the coun-
try than she has a right to do for the
purpose of guarding the Manchurian
Railway f-

It has been estimated that Japan has
more than 60000 of her citizens in Man-
churia including some 14000 employed on
the railway The ChlnesajJfficials said
to be compelled to wink al all sorts of
transgressions of the law by the Jap
anese knowing that their government
cannot support them in protests
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ROAD STANDS PAT
IN WAGE TROUBLE

Continued from Page One

that they were still firm for their de
mands that the company recognize the
union In maklng their wage
settlements that the same code of rules
as to hours and scale of wages that Is
used on all other roads east of the Mis-

sissippi be applied by the Pennsylvania
ahd that the company cease to adhere
to its policy of Independence and make
definite written to the demands
which the men have made of it The
men say the fight is not one for higher
pay so much as for a different manner
of treatment

NO SETTLEMENT REACHED

AT PITTSBTIEG CONFERENCE

Plttsburg July 15 Tho conference be
tween officials and employes of the
Pennsylvania Lines West of PHtsburg
tonight adjourned Monday
without having accomplished anything in
the way of a settlement

There came from the offices of the rail-
road this afternoon a statement to the
effect that it Is the intention of the com-

pany to enforce the age limit clause in
all cases should the men working on the
lines west of Plttsburg decide to strike
The statement is not signed but Is given
as a statement of existing conditions by
the railroad people-

It is set forth that about 70 per cent of
the present employes are over fortyfive
years of age and that the road does not
employ any one after he has reached the
age of fortyfive years Should the men
strike they will be considered as out of
the companys employ during the strike
no matter what the outcome of the strike
may be and they will not be considered
eligible for reemployment when they are
over fortyfive years of age

This announcement is thought to have
had something to do with having the
conference postponed for a few days

INCEEASES

PAY OF MANY EMPLOYES

Scranton Pa July agreement
was today reached between the Lacka
wanna company and its 800 engineers and
several hundred switchmen employed in
the Scranton yards arid the othe yards
west of this city

In all branches of service over the
entire system the engineers got an In
crease of 11 per cent They also bet
ter working conditions and rules

The switchmen are granted improved
conditions in working hours and rules
and have been allowed a voluntary In
crease of 3 cents an hour from April 1

The agreements go into effect at
once The increase to the engineers
amounts to 13000 a year

Despite the prevailing notion In the
contrary corn is uperlQsr t oats for
iorse feed 3
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Special Gwrwpoadwufc The Vbtegten Herald
Calcutta India July 15 That the British

government In India is becoming more
concerned about the remarkable develop
ment of anarchistic activity than it
has been since the mutiny of the middle
of the nineteenth century is evident by
apparent adoption of European police
methods to detect and keep in touch with
avowed enemies of all civic authority-
In recent years the discontented

the Hindu caste have organized them
selves into an Infernal brotherhood of
terrorists and it is suspected by the gov-

ernment that they have already allied
themselves with the anarchists the nihil-
ists and other dreaded organizations
which have stirred up the civilized world
Into Indignation and often caused many

nations to moan the loss of their beloved
rulers and great statesmen

The secret service men of the Indian
empire have just been enabled to discover
evidence which leads them to believe that
tho Indian terrorists are at least emu-
lating faithfully If not already-
as thoroughly eduoated as their base con-

temporaries In the Occident their own
methods of fiendish work

A few miles from this city is located a
small French settlement a remnant of
all which Is left of the FrenchIndian

place populated entirely by French
and is regarded as French territory
This place has been found to be the hot
bed of anarchy and rapine the Soho of
India In which the Indian anarchists
hold their headquarters where they
manufacture hold their secret
meetings and designate of Jthjelr own
members men to carry out tnelr devilish
designs against society and state feeling
that here they are safe from British au-

thority although the place Is but a very
small of land south of Calcutta
but Is still recognized as i French terri-
tory more through the Suffrage of the
British than for anything else

The remarkable part of the situation is

that there Is not a sign discernible of a
revolutionary mmovement or of anything
which would in any way be magnified to

the term of revolution As the Indian
empire is now organized and so long as
the natives are made up of factions be
tween which there lg no love lost the au-

thorities feel convinced that instead of
expecting a general uprising of the na-

tives they have to contend with gangs
of dangerous low criminals who are In
stigated to their work of rapine by pub-
lic utterances and printed leaflets of that

of the Hindus who
have modem education and for
whom no responsible offices of states are
available but devote their time In mak
ing contrasts between the conditions of
the Indian masses and those of England
and America

Those people like their contemporaries-
in Europe and America call themselves
reformers and socialists disavowing vio-

lence which whether consciously or un-
consciously they instigate through their
public lectures and writings
What Is striking to Westerners Is the
rapid growth of those who mayJi0 called
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Hecht Company1

CLEAN SWEEP OF

Here are bargains wholly extraordinary
many at half and less than half price and
all surpassingly attractive youll bewise to
be here promptly

Girls andkht11 Misses Wear
A I v i
7 4c

4z 5P

398 Misses
Dresses

Young La
dies Wash Dresses In figured
lawns plain color linenes cham
brays c ages 12 14 16 and IS
years
250 White Dresses
Made of the finest

lawns and India
linon prettily trim
med with embroidery and
tucks 6 to 14 years

2 and 3

Desscs
Babies fine white

Dresses of India Ilnons nain
seek c trimmed with
beautiful lace and embroideries

25c Childrens
Rompers

Childrens Cham-
bray Rompers Jn blue and tan
plain colors and stripes 1 to 6
years sell at 25c 2 to a cus
tomer

t

51 98

98C
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15C
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513515517 Seventh St
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150 Chambray
Dresses

Childrens Cham-
bray Dresses also In j

hams neat checks and stripes
low and high neck 6 to 14 years

150 Middy
Blouses

Misses middy
blouses with navy blue galatea
collars and pockets rows oft
braid all sizes 6 to 18 years

1 Tub Skirts
Misses White Tub

Skirts in about five
new and pretty pat
terns for misses and small t
women

29c Childrens
Drawers

Childrens Pine
Muslin Drawers embroidery trim
med and with fine tucks 1 to 4 i
years not over 2 to a customer

7
1J glnS

f

69Of C I

55C I

15C

0
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Waists Petticoats II

Clean Sweep Reductions
100 Tailored Waists
FInest tailormade waists made

of the finest white waist materIals
some few colors In the lot all sizes
Included

Wonderful

44Ccc

150 Lingerie Waists
Beautifully trim

med Waists
with lace insertion
and embroidery all sizes

4 and 5 Lin-

gerie Waists
Han d s 0 m e

handmade waists trimmed with
beautiful hand embroidery and
lace all sizes

itl 95

¬

100 Petticoats
Black Petticoats

of fine thin rust
ling material some
125 Petticoats In the lot j

50c Seersucker
Petticoats

Regulation seer-
sucker stripe Petticoats sold ev-
erywhere at 50c not over 2 to a

551
25C

i

¬

¬

NOW BUY

14 SCREEN DOORS SOME
slightly Imperfect sold
as high as IL49 in a
number of sizes now

BEST HARDWOOD FANCY
Screen Doors In several
sizes selling at i49 I

Now

59c

ANARCHISTS IN INDIA
1

the Indian reds who it Is hard to ron
the police to the contrary must in

some way be working In conjunction with
the anarchists of Europe and America
for a number of documents recently
seized by the police it Is understood
came from Paterson N J and other
anarchistic centers of the Occident On
the other hand wherever one goes he ob-

serves contentment among the large
of the people who adhere to their

traditional customs and manners and are
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HARDWOOD WINDOW
Screens IS Inches high
will fit most windows
sell at 2J c usually Sale
price

dow Screens will fit most
sold at 21c usu 111price

Clean Sweep

14ic
WIN

win-
dows

2 C

WALNUT FINISHED
¬

WALNUTFINISHED SCREEN DOORS IN SEVERAL
sizes best wire fabric and strongly constructed sell at 1

usually for this sale at
IQYC

not anxious to assimilate themselves to
Western thoughts and ideas but view with
horror the work of the Indian anarchists
and even with much suspicion as signs
against their race

Placing the Emphasis
From UK ChTcigo Tribune

You dont know what thats a picture
of Johnny said Mrs Lapsllng in a
tone of reproof

You ought to read yojar snclent
more That is thp temple of Dinah

at Emphasis

The cheap labor of Japan has been
found to be costly in the operation of
some industrial establishments

hIS-
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¬
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SPECIALS TODAYEg-
gs per dozen
New Potatoes per peck
Pure Lard per pound
Compound Lard per pound X 12-

Saojtary Brand Coffee per pound
Sanitary Brand Soups 9c 3 cans for

i K

Pompeian Olive Oil quart cans
Sanitary Brand Peanut Oil 20c bottles t

FY

I 22c
o 206

to Of 20
Of Of Of

25c
Best per pound

1690
12o

ipc

21c

Granulated Sugar
>

Temple Garden guaran-
teed 60c value
Regular 15c pkgs Ib lOc
Regular 30c pkgs lb iSo
Regular 50c pkgs 1 Ib 30c

We have more favorable
comment en Temple Garden Tea
than on any one Item we ever In-

troduced Try one package You
will know the reason

peresota Flour 12 lbs 43c
Ceresota Flour 6 lbs Sc
Silver Label Peas Oc

Petit Pols Peas Ibc
Blue Ridge Corn 7H r
lOc Macaroni 6c
15c Genuine Imported tOe
Kippered Herring f tOe sad 15c
Herring In TomatoSauce lOcaBdluc
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale lOc
French Cream Salad Mustard f c

Goldens Mustard 10e

Quarts Mason Jars dot 48c
Pints Mason Jars

Teaa

eo

recelv d

H

¬

<

25c Pure Cider Vinegar per gtsoc
20c Colored Dlstllled Vinegar

per gal 15c
Quaker Oats pkg Cc
Quaker Corn Flakes pkg 7c
Quaker Corn Flakes 36 pkgs 9221
Bakers Cocoa SOc
Bakers Chocolate iTiy-
20c Premio Peaches icfc
lOc Ppre Extracts sc
5c Pure Extracts j 4c
Soaplne pkg lc
Gold Dust pkg 2cdnn l 4e
P G Olelne Soap cake 4fcc
Pears Soap w 4c
Laundry Starch 3 lbs for lOc
Laundry Starch lbs for 25c
Ice Tea Jelly Oc

Arbuckles Coffee iSo
Oil Sardines y Sc
Opera Club Sardines tOe
Magic Blue 4

1 4c
lOc Ammonia Y Sc-

Our Cea eF Iark Stand is lo
cated just east of the Ladles Walt

Room All goods at usual low
prices

i
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SANITARY GROCERY CO Inc
32 STORES ONE NEAR YOU

i

M

NORTHWEST NORTHEAST
otw

hullS I

3d Arfs ITOC-
rjsa B a

SOUTHEAST
l L 975

Eastern Market
fth Pa arc L 1510

USfi7-
35Uth6t L 913
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SOUTHWEST
403 7th st JL 70U-
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